Abstract. We propose an equivalent circuit modeling for a chip-on-carrier and for two encapsulated semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOAs). The models include main parasitic leaks and were used in reflection and transmission simulations, showing good agreement with experimental data. The model for each SOA is validated, comparing the simulated results with experimental data from SOAs operating as high-speed electro-optical switches, reaching rise times below 200 ps.
Introduction
Digital computing systems require high-speed interconnections between processors and from processors to their corresponding memories and processing nodes. Performance scaling of such digital systems demands interconnects with high bandwidth, high density, low latency, long reach, and high energy efficiency. 1, 2 The propagation of gigahertz electrical signals on printed microlines and other wirings is strongly attenuated, limiting the length of high-speed digital communication links to a few meters. 3 To avoid such limitations, optical technology is used for such networks, exploring picosecond-scale reconfiguration enabled by semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA)-based switches, which support multiple wavelengths and therefore optimize latency and power efficiency issues. 4 SOA-based switches have received significant attention recently for test-bed implementations due to their lowvoltage operation, broadband performance, excellent cross talk mitigation, and total gain. 5 Among recent examples, some are noteworthy: a hybrid optical switch combining an SOA with Mach-Zehnder interferometers, 6 an optical network relying on SOAs as routing gates, 7 optical random access memory cells based on SOA nonlinear effects of cross-gain modulation and cross-phase modulation, 8 SOAbased switches for wavelength-striped optical packet multicasting, 9 and energy-efficient space switches. 10 Since the modeling here proposed focuses on the simulation of electrooptical (EO) behavior of SOAs, those last two applications could benefit from this work.
With the ongoing growth of SOA applications, the importance of transient analyses in this kind of switches also increases. Such analyses can be performed by analytical 11 or numerical 12, 13 methods by modeling the equivalent circuit 14, 15 or even by combining such methods. 16 Analysis using equivalent circuit models can be easily run via SPICE-based software with small computational resources. Furthermore, this approach enables parasitic element cascading and parameter optimization, even giving indications for further improvement of device fabrication.
In previous works, we proposed an equivalent circuit modeling for a 2-mm-long chip-on-carrier (COC)-SOA (CIP Technologies, UK). 17 Later, the model was extended for two hermetically encapsulated SOAs: 18 the standard butterfly encapsulated version of the mentioned COC-SOA (CIP, NL-OEC-1550), called Pack-SOA.1, and a 650-μm-long cavity device (InPhenix, IPSAD1503), called Pack-SOA.2. The equivalent circuits described in this paper for these three travelling-wave SOAs are improved extensions of such previous works, 17, 18 including more precise tuning for circuit parameters based on experimental data of reflection and transmission responses. The new modeling enables more accurate analysis of the intrinsic parasitic leakages due to the chip mount and encapsulation structures.
Using the equivalent circuits, the SOAs' impedance and EO responses are compared with S(1,1) and S(2,1) simulations, respectively. Next, simulations of EO transients are compared with the experimental data. Despite being a linear circuit model, the results are in good agreement with the experimental data in both frequency and time domains.
Element Modeling
The SOA is basically a semiconductor laser with a nonreflective cover on the edges, so the equivalent electrical circuit modeling can be derived from previous models developed for etched mesa-buried heterostructure (EMBH) lasers. [19] [20] [21] While for a semiconductor laser, the optical output is mainly composed of stimulated emission-after the population inversion condition is satisfied-for an SOA, the output is composed of the amplified signal (at the input carrier wavelength, S C ) added to a forward noise (S A ) due to the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE), as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
The evolution over time of the average carrier density (N, cm −3 ) inside the SOA active cavity, assuming N is nearly uniform in the transverse direction, can be described as 22 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 1 ; 6 3 ; 6 7 5
where I is the injected current (A), q is the electron charge (1.6 × 10 −19 C), V is the volume of the active region (cm 3 ), τ n is the charge carrier lifetime (s), S ¼ S A þ S in is the total optical power (W), and G is the net optical gain: 22 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 2 ; 6 3 ; 5 8 8 
where γ is the differential gain parameter multiplied by the group velocity (2.4 × 10 −6 s −1 cm 3 ) and N 0 is the transparency carrier density (10 18 cm −3 ).
The evolution of the optical signal can be described as S C ¼ GS in , and the ASE noise (S A ) can be expressed as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 3 ; 6 3 ; 5 0 2
where τ p is the photon lifetime (s) and β is the fraction of spontaneous emission coupled into the guided mode (∼10 −4 ). Therefore, the time evolution of the total optical signal intensity (S ¼ S A þ S C ) is described as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 4 ; 6 3 ; 4 1 3
which, together with Eq. (1), is similar to the basic rate equations used for single-mode semiconductor lasers. Therefore, previous models developed for semiconductor lasers [19] [20] [21] are here adapted for SOAs, as described in the following sections.
Active Region
The equivalent electrical circuit for the SOA active region is derived from the exposed rate equations and can be separated into two operation modes-high-gain and low-gain. For low-gain-mode operation (I-bias <70 mA for the devices used here 18 ), when the ASE level is still small and there is no gain compression, the model is simpler than that for high-gain mode.
For low-gain mode, the model is composed of the spacecharge capacitance (C sc ) in parallel with the diffusion capacitance (C d ) and the diffusion resistance (R d ). C sc is related to the storage of charge carriers at the diode heterojunction, and C d is related to their effective lifetime, which can be expressed as 18, 21 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 5 ; 3 2 6 ; 6 5 3
where R d is the resistance associated to the heterojunction, given by 18 ,21
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 6 ; 3 2 6 ; 5 9 0
where η is an ideality factor of the diode heterojunction, κ is the Boltzmann constant (1.38 × 10 −23 J∕K), T is the temperature (∼298 K), I s is the saturation current, q is the electron charge (1.6 × 10 −19 C), and V A is the voltage at the junction.
For high-gain mode, the R d resistance is incorporated by an effective resistance (R 1 ), 21 and the model is completed by the inductance L s , related to photon storage, the gain compression resistance (R s1 ), and the spontaneous emission's coupling factor resistance (R s2 ), and expressed as follows:
18,21
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 7 ; 3 2 6 ; 4 2 6
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 8 ; 3 2 6 ; 3 7 8
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 9 ; 3 2 6 ; 3 3 4
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 0 ; 3 2 6 ; 2 9 1
where S 0 is the photon density at steady state, ε is the gain compression factor due to the carrier diffusion, I tA is the threshold current of the active region, Γ is the confinement factor, and α is the electron charge multiplied by the volume of the active region. The total capacitance (C sc þ C d ) and the L s inductance represent the energy exchange between carriers and photons, while the resistances represent their resonance damping. The active region modeling, including elements for highand low-gain modes, is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Voltage on R d and R s2 is proportional to the optical output power for low and high gain, respectively.
The SOAs used here are "black-box" like, that is, manufacturers do not provide details of their semiconductor structure or fabrication process. Hence, the initial modeling parameters are calculated as a function of the injected bias current (I-bias) according to Eqs. (5)- (10), using the approximated values extracted from the literature, 19, 20 properly adjusted based on electrical reflection and EO transmission measurements obtained for the three SOAs. The parameters extracted for some selected I-bias values are shown in Table 1 .
Cascade Parasitic Elements
Active region elements can then be cascaded with parasitic elements to model the semiconductor chip, and the elements of coupling, mounting, and encapsulation (the latter only applies to the packaged SOAs). These elements are illustrated in Fig. 3 .
The COC-SOA is connected to a microstrip line [16-mm long, transmission line (TL)] in series with a 47-Ω resistor (R m1 -COC) to match the 50-Ω impedance when added to diode impedance (∼3Ω). Light is coupled into and out from the device using fiber with microlenses connected to five-axis piezo actuators in an optical table;
23 the encapsulated SOAs are connected to 40-mm-long semirigid coaxial cables (TL) and 47-Ω resistors (R m1 -Pack) mounted on a heat sink. Parasitic elements from bond-wire inductances, small loss resistance, and standoff shunt capacitances are modeled, respectively, by L m1 -L m3 , R m2 , and C m1 -C m3 . A simplified cross section of an EMBH laser is shown in Fig. 4 to illustrate the origin of parasitic elements from the device's chip. The chip elements appearing in the right side of Fig. 3 are related to the structure shown in Fig. 4 as follows: C c1 represents the chip's effective capacitance distributed across the insulator (1) and the p-region (3); R c1 represents the total series resistance from the n-region (2) and from the metal contact (5), the active region, and the substrate (4). All parasitic elements from the mounting elements already described do not vary with I-bias, but a more careful examination of the parasitic elements using impedance measurements (discussed in detail in Sec. 2.3) pointed to the existence of an additional LC pair depending on I-bias, and so modeled by L c1 and C c2 , whose values were already listed in Table 1 . These parasitic elements might be linked to variations in the main path of the injected bias current, passing through the metal contact (5) and p-region (6) until reaching the active region.
Parameters of cascaded elements were extracted using experimental data from transmission and reflection measurements, to be detailed in Sec. 2.3.
Experimental Data
Measurements of the SOAs' EO response enabled improvement of the model as a whole, indicating the existence of an additional L-C from chip mount (L c1 and C c2 ) and also improving the accuracy of the estimation of elements from the SOAs' active region. Measurements were done by applying the sinusoidal waveforms at the SOA RF inputs and analyzing the EO response using the experimental setup shown in Fig. 5 . The signal generator (Agilent E8257D, 4 dBm) is connected to an RF amplifier (SHF810), and the modulated signal is superimposed to the SOA bias current. A continuouswave tunable laser (at 1550 nm, 4 dBm for packaged SOAs and 12 dBm for CIP-COC) is followed by an optical isolator and then coupled to the SOA under test, and the optical output is measured by a PIN photodiode (Discovery Semiconductors-DSC-R410) after a variable optical attenuator (VOA). The electrical signal feeds the spectrum analyzer (Agilent E4408B), where the EO conversion is analyzed as a function of bias current, in the frequency range of a few kilohertz up to 20 GHz.
A software application automated the signal frequency swapping and stored data for each frequency in an ASCII file. The experimental results were then compared with simulated data and used to heuristically optimize the values of parameters for the parasitic elements. The equivalent circuit models (Figs. 2 and 3) were employed for S(2,1) simulations by using the Keysight ADS software. 24 Electrical sine waves were injected into the electrical circuit, and the voltage measured over R s2 (or R d for low-gain mode) represents the optical output.
Four different I-biases were used: two in the low-gain (40 and 60 mA) and two in the high-gain (80 and 100 mA) operation modes. However, the results for 40 mA are not shown here because the experimental data at this I-bias are noisy, making difficult an accurate extraction of the equivalent circuits' parameters. The values found for L c1 , C c2 (chip elements), and active region elements are presented in Table 1 for the selected I-bias values, while the remaining cascaded elements-independent of I-bias-are listed in Table 2 .
The fitting for transmission results was carried out without ignoring the fitting between reflection measurements and S(1,1) simulations. These latter experimental data were obtained from impedance measurements by connecting the SOAs to a 40-GHz-bandwidth microwave network analyzer (Agilent N5230C PNA-L), and the theoretical data were obtained from S(1,1) simulations using ADS software once again. The parameters listed in Tables 1 and 2 represent the best matching considering both the experimental-simulation comparisons: EO response measurements with S(2,1) simulations and impedance measurements with S(1,1) simulations. To minimize repetition of graphs, we present comparative results of one I-bias for each SOA: 60 mA for COC-SOA, 80 mA for Pack-SOA.1, and 100 mA for Pack-SOA.2. The EO response comparisons are shown in Fig. 6 , and the electrical reflection comparisons are shown in Fig. 7 .
Experimental and numerical data show a good agreement up to 7 GHz for the three SOAs, which is reasonable considering that we are using a linear circuit. The obtained models enable SOA simulation using any circuit analysis facility. To illustrate, we used these models for transient simulations and compared the results with experimental data of SOAs working as high-speed switches, as detailed in Sec. 3.
Transient Results
The experimental setup is similar to that presented before in Fig. 5 , with some modifications: a pulse generator (Agilent J-BERT N4903B) is used instead of the sinusoidal generator, and the SOAs are connected to the VOA and then directly to a 40-GHz digital communication analyzer with optical input (Agilent Infiniium 86100C). The optical output power as a function of the injected bias current was also measured for each SOA, as illustrated in Fig. 8 . The optical input power for COC-SOA is þ10 dBm, while for the encapsulated SOAs it is −5 dBm, in order to compensate the larger coupling losses for the former. For the three SOAs, the optical carrier operates at 1550 nm. The EO switching was performed by modulating the SOAs using fast electrical pulses superposed to the DC I-bias. At first, we used three different amplitudes of steps at different bias currents (60, 80, and 100 mA). Next, we applied the preimpulse step injected current (PISIC) technique, 25 adding a preimpulse to the previous steps. Pulses were built using independent output channels of the pulse generator, combined by a 50-GHz-bandwidth resistive combiner. The pulse formats are described in Table 3 . The experimental optical responses from each SOA were compared with numerical results obtained with equivalent circuits in transient response (ADS software). The same electrical pulses used in experiments were applied to the equivalent circuit, and the simulated electrical current through the resistor R s2 (or R d ) corresponds to the SOAs' optical output power.
An example (Pulse-B) is shown in Fig. 9 , with and without PISIC.
The injected DC I-bias was varied from 60 up to 100 mA for the three SOAs. Selected results are shown here. For COC-SOA, Pulse-A format results (I-bias ¼ 60 mA) are Pulse-A Pulse-B Pulse-C
Step duration (ns) 8 8 8
Step amplitude (V) 2.25 1.8 1.35
Step shown in Fig. 10 , comparing experimental and numerical data. Experimental rise times are 370 ps without and 186 ps with PISIC, while the simulated results are 207 and 156 ps, without and with PISIC, respectively. For Pulse-A, with Ibias at 60 mA, an optical contrast of 23 dB was achieved for COC-SOA. This optical contrast is calculated by observing the excursion between low and high levels of the electrical pulses in the curves of the SOAs' optical gain showed in Fig. 8 . High-optical contrasts result in bigger differences between the off and on levels of the EO switch, reducing potential errors at the receptor. The results for Pack-SOA.1 with Pulse-B (80 mA) are shown in Fig. 11 . Experimental rise times are 497 and 360 ps, without and with PISIC, respectively, while simulated data were 429 and 323 ps. The optical contrast in this case is of 22 dB.
The results for Pulse-C (100 mA) with Pack-SOA.2 are shown in Fig. 12 . Simulated results exhibit more pronounced Optical Engineering 114107-6 November 2015 • Vol. 54 (11) oscillations than the experimental data, but it is possible to see common damped oscillations: 1.15 for experimental and 1.19 GHz for numerical data. For the pulse without PISIC, the first oscillation amplitude is lower than the second both for experimental (rise time of 663 ps) and simulated (260 ps) results. For the pulse with PISIC, the good agreement between experimental (rise time of 357 ps) and simulated (210 ps) results remains. An optical contrast of only 9 dB was observed for this pulse configuration. The model was also tested employing the multi-impulse step injected current, 26 a technique to reduce the inherent gain fluctuations without worsening the switching times. Agreement between experimental and numerical data with a precision of 5% in rise times of about 150 ps was achieved, 26 endorsing model validation.
Conclusions
Equivalent electrical circuits for three different SOAs were presented. The proposed model includes parasitic elements from substrate and mounting parts, and it allows estimation of the electrical current that actually reaches the SOA active region. The RF mounting injection current parameters were heuristically obtained by fitting the model to the experimental data, and the active region parameters were analytically obtained as a function of the injected bias current, followed by a fine-tuning adjustment. The equivalent circuits were applied to the study of SOA-based EO switches, using three pulse formats. Experimental and simulated data present good agreement both for EO response and electrical reflection. The model might be used to predict SOAs responses and to examine different electrical pulse formats in order to reduce overshoots and to improve EO switching speeds and optical contrast. Besides, by analyzing the influence of the electrical parasitic elements, the model can contribute to the design of faster SOA-based devices.
